The following Power Point slides should be shown as noted in the script.
SLIDE ONE January 30, 1939
Adolf Hitler before the Reichstag, defending his treatment of Jews and the German churches, eight months before the German invasion of Poland and the beginning of World War II "Meeting in Munich" should begin with an actor performing excerpts of Adolph Hitler's January 30 th , 1939 speech before the German Reichstag, on the sixth anniversary of his election as Reich's chancellor. One minute before the end of the speech-Hitler starts mentioning his role as a "prophet"-THEME MUSIC should begin and play through the subsequent slides. 
SLIDE SIX
The question remained whether or not to obey the bishop and the fuehrer.
"Meeting in Munich"
After the series of slides, lights fade to black. After several beats, a field drum is heard outside the sanctuary. Into the sanctuary enter a small (any sized) chorus of Nazi armedbanded men singing the Lutheran hymn, "A Mighty Fortress is Our God." They find their places in the front of the church sanctuary and finish the first stanza.
REV. SHULTZ, dressed in the vestments of a Lutheran minister, walks to the pulpit in the front. REV. SCHULTZ (Scolding, trying to quiet the congregation) At this point it is unfair to assign to him motivations of betrayal. He is the Bishop, our Bishop! We have all heard his declaration to parents of children in our Evangelical Youth Organization. He was forced to take this step because of his concern for advancing the religious training of all of Germany's young people, not just those who regularly attend the church. I think he hopes to transform the Hitler Youth by infiltrating it with religion. REV SCHULZ If it will bring peace, you may. JAN I would suggest that this mid-week prayer meeting and Bible study would be greatly served if we took the time to discuss before God and one another this potentially disturbing order from the bishop. We will know how to pray more wisely when mere rumor is refined by factual reporting.
REV SCHULTZ
REV SHULTZ I only have the fact of the order from the bishop. ELFRIEDE But when were you going to tell us? REV SCHULTZ Today, in fact, as part of our announcements-KARL But this order is more important than then information on our next church picnic! REV SCHULTZ I was going to suggest that we call a special meeting on Friday to discuss the ramifications of the order. REV SCHULTZ Then may our Lord be honored in these discussions-discussions, may I remind you, that are to manifest the fruit of the Spirit.
A hearty confirmation from CONGREGATION.
REV SCHULTZ Then, where were we in our discussion? MARGARET I was suggesting that the bishop's order is in danger of selling our children, and their religious training, to the Nazi state.
MARTIN (Louder)
And I was suggesting that our Fuhrer's intentions with this order to pour are Lutheran youth groups into the Hitler youth are to unify our children's focus and future under God. MARGARET Herr Bernhardt, you refer to our Fuhrer's simple intentions--how did you put them? MARTIN To unify our children's focus and future under God, I believe were my words.
MARGARET By forced placement into an organization bearing his name--the sheer audacity of it. I don't claim to be an historian, but it takes no gigantic stretch of the imagination to say this is unprecedented. MARGARET We want what's best for our children! MARTIN And the Fuhrer has stated clearly that this is his intention. Earlier this year, as we are all aware in his speech at Stuttgart, he strongly asserted his devotion to Christianity and his
